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Prince George
B. C. Fish For
Exhibit Wins
Eastern Markets.
Prize at Rupert
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STATES, AN'J HIS ""«•
otrange Situation

Arrangements Are
In Balkan States. Completed For Big
American Loan.
The Balkan States are evidenc-

A noted development in the
!fisheriesof British Columbia this
ing a tendency to again become a
Located in Centre of t " e j fall is in the great shipments
seething
cauldron of bloodshed. Half Billion Dollars Will Be
Finest Agricultural
[over the G. T. P. lines of Prince!
The situation is a strange one.
Loaned < ireat Britain
District.
B ; Rupert fish to Chicago and vari- •
Bulgaria threatens an attack upon
and France.
jous points in the Eastern States.
Serbia, the ally of Great Britain,
Notwithstanding the fact that. L a r ^ e Quantities of fresh halibut j
yet her premier states that under
preparations to take an exhibit f e being s h i PP e d regularly
:no circumstances will Bulgaria The terms of the new American
f r o m t h e n o r t h e r n fishin
centre
from this district to the fair r e - j
,
^
' ':
.offer opposition to Great Britain. loan of half n billion dollars to the
cently held at Prince Rupert were, n ? u n n * t h e , m o n t h o f A u * u s t |
i Bulgaria is acting quite humanly Allies is not so large as was anticinot made until the last moment. P r l n c e ^ ? e r t h a n d ' e d o v / r fi,f"
! in wishing to take advantage of pated, but nevertheless this amount
still the exhibit taken by Mr. N. **" million pounds of fish.:
Ithe best opportunity that pre- 1will have a great effect on exchange
C. Jorgensen, secretary of the \ Salmon was the most plentiful.
jsents itself, but the time is fast und will obviate any chance of the
ca tch
Fort George Agricultural and I n - ' w h , l e ^ hMmt
, o s*™f
I approaching when she will i -• suspension of .supplying munitions
dustrial Association, secured sec-iU1J well, approximately 2,106,400
evitably be drawn into the strug- und goods to the allied powers. The
ond prize in a strongfieldot com- P<>U"ds be.ng brought ,nto the
gle on one side or the other. She rate charged for the loan will be 5V4
ort
lhe
ack f o t h e
petitors. Mr. Jorgensen states P '
»?™» ^
; |
can hardly make war upon an per cent., which, with tlie backing of
m o n h vas
ally
of the Entente powers and the British and French governments,
[hat if more time had been spent:
) W»>™ * » » * . <£
, •
a va uation of about £75,000. Ot
expect
these powers to look on in will make the subscribing to the loan
in arranging a more pleasing e x - . . .
'u'
.~
a
disinterested
manner. Premier an attractive proposition.
•hi•.bit
-s it. •is altogether
u s_ IM
i *u„.'this
catch^ 4,060 hundred weight
likely
that, w a g uge(j
^
Qr
rted f
Radoslavoff recently stated that,
the blue ribbon would have come a b o u t 223 hundred weight was
"There has been no agreement
to Prince George.
mild cured, while the remainder
Bound For Alaska.
either
with the central powers or
It will not be very long before was canned.
1 4 9 ) 2 7 c aIn
s e sthe canning prowith Turkey. My aim for the
conditions will warrant the hold- f*.
{
. were put up
.•,
, . . , , . , . , . , during
the month of August,
present
is to remain neutral, Passenger* on the last west8
ing of a large fair in this d.stnct,, S o m e 1 4 0 0 0 p o u n d s o f c o d fvere
Never will Bulgaria throw in her bound train hic'u led two wella fair which will be represent*-1 brought in and used fresh, while
lot with the Teutonic powers known citizens of South Fort
tive of the entire interior of the: 1,000 pounds of flounders were
against her old friend England." Oeorge, Charlie Wiley and Bi)l#
province. Prince George is the'caught and used fresh,
Morris. Both men have been
Dr. Constatin Dumba and wife, who will shortly leave the
logical location for this exhibiwith the Northern Hotel for sevUnited States. Mrs. Dumba has made many friends in the Diplotion, being practically the geo- War's Heavy Toll
eral years. Bound for Anchorage,
matic Social circles as well as at Lenox, her summer home, where Allies Damage
graphical centre of the province
Alaska, they have answered the
call
of the newest mushroom
and located in the centre of the
of Human Life. she will be greatly missed.
German Works.
town on the coast. Unlike other
finest agricultural section. The
Alaskan towns of short life,
Prince George fair will undoubt- Loss (1 rea ter During Week
French Artillery Effectively Anchorage gives promise of deedly develop into an annual event
Than Any Similar Period.
Bombards Enemy.
veloping into into a good city.
of importance.

FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.

In the last seven days the war has
PEACE HATH
taken a heavier toll of human life than
HER VICTORIES.in any previous period, Careful calculations show that not less than half
Dr. Jefferson D. Gibson of a million soldiers have been killed,
Denver, president of the Ameri- wounded or captured in Europe's fifcan Association of Clinical Re- teen hundred miles of battle line—that
search, declared in an address at is, on the west, *Jrom Belgium to
t h e H a h n e m a n n Medical College,; Switzerland; in Italy from Trent to

LONDON.-In the Champagne region the French are
bearing the brunt of the fighting on the western front.
Good work is being done by the aviators in dropping
bombs on the railway lines used by the enemy, thus preventing the bringing up of men and supplies.

Paris, Oct. 1.—Heavy damage
to German defensive works at
various points by French artillery
fire was reported in today's communique from the French war
office,
In the Champagne district the
communique stated the Germans
are continuing the use of asphyxiating shells, but owing to the
precautions a d o p t e d by the
French, the shells' effectiveness
has been greatly lessened.

CANADA'S SHIPPING.

The Department of Marine and
Fisheries of Canada, in its report on the list of vessels built
PARIS.-Despite Bulgarian protestations that they
and registered in Canada during
1914. gives a total new tonnage
had no intention of opposing Great Britain, the allied
of 43,346, the largest figure in
forces are taking steps to protect Serbia and Greece from
fourteen years. Of this amount,
that within ten years medical Trieste; on the eastern front, along Bulgarian invasion.
23,167 tons was credited to Onscience will probably have suc- the Danube; on the Gallipoli penin- . ^ ^Reports
^ _ ^ ^ ^ _from
^ ^ ^ _reliable
_ ^ ^ ^ ^ _sources
^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^state
^ _ ^ _ that
^ ^ ^ _ the
^ ^ ^ ^German
^^_^_
tario, which has been advancing
ceeded in all but eliminating suia, along the Caucasian mountains j losses in the recent allied drive were very heavy in com
as a ship-owning and ship-builddeath from tuberculosis from
and from Bukowina to the Baltic, of j parison with the losses suffered by the French forces.
ing province since the developvital statistics.
j the two battles waged In France, that
ment of trade on the tireat Lakes
Dr. Gibson said that recent in Champagne was far the fiercer and
ROME.-Servia has offered (ireece valuable territory CLIMATE AND AGE. began to call for a larger class of
discoveries by which the presence bigger. General Joffre himself con- in Macedonia as an inducement to join her in repelling
steamers than had been employof tubercular tendencies can beducted the advance, not a picturesque Bulgarian invasion.
Neither hot nor cold climates ed previously. Taking $30 a ton
detected even before the germs genral on a white charger, but sitting
as the average value of vessels
PETROGRAD.-The tide of battle has turned in fav- have any effect on a person's of all kinds, the total for those
appear in the sputum, together attentively at a kitchen table in a wine
age.
ln
spite
of
the
difference
with a later and higher develop- shop behind the lines, while his adies or of our armies in many points along the entire front,
in race, in food, in habits of life, on the Canadian registry on Dec.
ment of the x-ray, will in a short with telephone .receivers attached to In the Pinsk region Field Marshal Von Mackensen's armies
the savage in the South Sea 21, was $27,972,000.
time remove tuberculosis from ^
ears shouted the latest ^evelop-1 a r e b e j n g h a r d ^
^
^
^
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pla(;es
b e e n
f o r c e d
Islands has almost exactly as
the list of necessarily fatal de- ments of llit' various attacl
back
five
miles.
long a life as the African pigmy
umns.
seases,
No Change in Service.
or the giant Fuegians. What is
more, in spite of all the skill and
The Balkan stew is about to Must Hold Servia. Witnesses in Coward Murder Good Show To-Night
Although the fall and winter
science
of modern civilization,
Case Leave For Clinton.
At Dreamland Theatre.
boil over.
schedule
of the Grand Trunk
the average duration of human
If Bulgaria is joining the TeuPacilic
goes
into effect to-merrow
life is not a whit longer in the
even to the extent of mere- Twelve witnesses and Con-j Included in to-night's pro- United-States than it is in a evening, there will be no change
Sir Robert Borden lytons,
allowing them to pass through stable Rayner left for Quesnel on j gramme at the Dreamland Thea- tropical jungle or a blizzard- in the service from Edmonton to
An Optimist. to Turkey, supposing they over the "B.X." this morning, en ' tre is a splendid Essanay picture swept
Prince George and Prince Rupert,
tundra.
run Servia, the Allies doubtless | route to Clinton to attend the (featuring Francis X, Bushman,
The
three trains a week each
The Eskimo lives largely on
are taking measures of precau- trial of the two women accused in "A Splendid Dishonor." PlenCanadian Premier Well Satblubber, the Hindoo eats sparing- way will be continued and the
tion. A large army must be of the murder of J. V. Coward at |ty of comedy is supplied in three
ly of rice, the Andaman Islander time of arrival and departure
isfied With Progress
pushed into Servia with plenty Stuart Lake.
films, "The Lonesome Trail,"
consumes raw fish, the modern will be the same as at present.
"Tim the Tenor," and "A Game
of artillery to hold that country
of Allies.
:
epicure his "hot bird and cold
of Freezeout."
against both Germany and BuiM g /, t a m j fa $tars
bottle," yet each one of these
Canada's Wheat
On Monday and Tuesday nights
"
Ottawa Free Press; To judge from! gam. Roumania is perhaps achanges that diverse diet into
will be shown a Broadway Vitathe realistic verbal pictures he has fraid to enter the arena. Greece
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, . ,
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Would Feed Old
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; We are too much indoors, graph feature, "Officer Jim."
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saw during his visit to England and would probably not be strong E y e n w h e n
Land For Year.
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Considerable grain from the the same average length of time.
France, Sir Robert Borden did not j enough
j a n s from
Salonica.
how- uexcluding
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back Servia,
the Bulgar, a mcircle
^ . what
^ ^ local farms is finding its way to The occupations of men are as
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p a n ( j to
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the city markets, Mr. T. Adams diverse as their food, yet in this "Tickle the land in Canada and
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s other men have written, or we is handling some extra quality
also the average remains the it will laugh into smiling harabsence. Neither does he seem to g i V en a reasonable reinforcement
. . ...
.
,
oats grown on the farms to the
have gone through the scenes of world 1| by
t h e Allies.
go out hastily and under cover east of Prince George. These same. The Norwegians are large- vests." This saying is being fulGreat Britain, in particular, of
. t h.,e„_
, to cg ,,
'hanging events with his eyes anyly a race of sailors antl fisher- filled to the letter this year. It
s t r e e t ,, liirhts,
e t withs a _ r * .i ,,
in other walls where folks are oats are of superior quality and
thing but wide open. He appears to cannot atrord to et the (lerman
..
. .
,
demonstrate the fertility of the men, the Swiss but seldom be.,
,
gathered to see or hear some- soil where they have been grown. hold the sea. yet as a nation the was stated yesterday to a London
have made it a point to see all that he power ,become continuous
from ...
, • . .,
,
,
Daily News reporter by a repreX . ,, n , .. , „
. thing of what others have don.' 11
should sec and to have noted carefully Ostend
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films
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er for Canada that export of
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, we sit on a shaded porch with much chance at us. Thus we
to the purt Canada is doing in thc . . .
wheat from that country to this
t.r e e 8 a bu_..i. s o tJ.L
h a t. t si\
h e v a s t .e n k ei e p t h.eL u n , v e. r s e a w a y f r o»m o u r
India
woud
be
grave
y
menaced,
war to be given first hand information especially
esueciallv if
Russia were
were erimiled
itRussia
crippled c i r c | i n ( r °n "i g' h t i s o n l y c o o |nessand' souls. Such living makes for
Indian Captured.
would probably exceed 200,000, from such a reliuble source as the man for a time by the present in va,
TU t
_
. . ~ **•
...
000
bushels.
., ;. 0 ... ,
,
a breeze. The stars do not net pettiness of the spirit,
who is at the head of the Canadian
H
sion. Egyptis Britain s vulnet- _j
lhe
fleet-footed
Adanas,
who
In other words, Canada is able
government, directing Canada's part. able he I. The p sse^sion of tl e
escaped from the local jail re- to send us almost enough wheat
Particularly noteworthy and pleasing Dardanelles and the rescue of
cently, has been captured at ti provide every mmi, woman,
TO OUR READERS.
is the premier's optimism. He has Servia will be the shield to OLT
Fort Fraser. He arrived in the and child in the British Isles with
not returned to Canada depressed with one comparatively weak point,
city yesterday morning in charge sufficient bread for a year.
thoughts of "what might have been
1TVERY reader is naturally interested in the little daily hap- of Constable Rayner.
done" had Britain foreseen the
MUST GO ON.
Last year the wheat exports
penings in his or her own community. Despite the greatstrength of the enemy and a hundred
from the Dominion only totaled
est care in gathering news, there are times when interesting
HARVEST FESTIVAL. 94,000,000 bushels, but the early
other things that it was impossible to '•• The entente allies must conevents or personal items escape the notice of a newspaper staff.
foresee. Rather has he come buck with j ( j n u e the war; they must reject
stages of the war no doubt had
Sometimes an oversight of this kind is attributed to indifference,
A
special
service
will
be
held
some bearing on these figures.
when such is not the case. The Herald is the home paper. It
gratitude and pride ut what has been peace or mediation overtures, no
is the intention of the management to build up a publication in St. Michael's Church, next This season the harvest is simply
done and a firm conviction as to what matter how exalted the motives
that will at all times have as its chief object the dissemination Sunday, October 3rd. The church phenomenal, and the Postmaster
will be done, This is remarkable, too, and personality of the mediator,
of interesting information—a paper that will always work in the has been most tastefully decora- General of Canada, who has just
in view of the fact that he must surely, simply because it is less costly to
best interests of this city and district. You can help greatly. ted by the ladies and a splendid returned from the great producas a Tory politician, have come into go on than it would be to stop
and
deliberately
fasten
upon
Write, or telephone us anything of interest in your social circle, ! service is promised. Extra chairs ing areas of the west, states that
contact with the English Tory gloom|
I have been provided and a hearty the crop is the best that has been
church events, etc.
mnlcers, such as Northcliffe and thc themselves and their posterity
| invitation is extended to all,
seen for twenty years.
the yoke of (lerman militarism.
members of his clique.
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other section of Canada. The,
Parcel Checking
exhibits at the exposition bear The Grand Trunk Pacific are
nut this statement. British Col- looking forward to a heavy pasSUBSCRIPTION :
and Storage.
CUOPerYt*. Utjtinam.
umbia's fruit cannot be excelled senger movement to Eastern
T- ihi- Ur.;'-: .<:»>- ' . ••
anywhere.
Her tremendous areas Canada this fall. The abundant
All cc»mm'.enicatk_s should I. aj.lr. ^d to
RUSH BROS., Proprietors.
Tj.o Herald. Prince George. B C.
of uncut timber and her unde- crop, which the west is reaping
veloped coal fields are the most at the present time, should make
... i-.vi'. H. '.Vr-.Ce,
?.. P.. WALKER.
PRINCE I IEORGE,
pre :• r.t
Managing Editor. extensive in the world.
Practic- jt possible for their expectations PHONE 51.
Opposite .Station.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2ND, 191".. allv every important mineral can being realized,
be found within the province, and The Grand Trunk Pacific has
this mineral wealth has scarcely another new route to offer this.
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.
been scratched. The salmon and year, for those who are going to
Just what will be the outcome halibut fisheries of the province eastern Canada on their Christof the question of granting a are the most important of their mas holidays, with through tourfranchise to the Northern Tele- kind, and the numerous other ist and standard sleeping ears via
phone and Power Company cov- varieties offishcaught add great- the transcontinental line. "All
cn'ng the lighting of the city, it ly to the value of this important Canadian route." in addition to '
is hard to say. The question will industry. The agricu.tural lands being abie to send passengers via
he gone into in detail at the next of the province are second to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth,
meeting of the mayor and coun- none, and have proven their pro- Chicago, and the Grand Trunk
cil, Monday evening, No definite ductive qualities beyond dispute. Railway System. Therefore, any
proposition has yet been placed The wonderful transportation person contemplating a trip
before the council for its consid- facilities of this province are too, would do well to consult <irand '
eration, and until this has been well-known to need comment. Trunk Pacific Agents as they are
done little headway can be made. Three transcontinental railroads the only railway agents in westThe proper control of the city are in operation, and important ern Canada, today, in a position
lighting is a question of the ut- branch and subsidiary lines are to ticket passengers over any line
most importance to the citizens, under construction. British Col- they may wish to travel.
Good service and low rates are | urn bia has two of the best har- Always alert as to the requirerequired. Whether an agree- bors in the world, Vancouver and ments of its patrons it spares no
Special inducements to
ment can be made with the com- Prince Rupert, and many excel- opportunity in catering to the
pany at present supplying power lent harbors at different points wants of the most exacting and
people who will build.
and light in this district, where- along the coast and on Vancou- will have for this new service,
Come in and talk it over.
by the best interests of the com-.ver Island.
electric lighted sleeping cars,
Fl'RLISHF.D WEEKLY BV THF. Vn_TH. R.
INTERIOR PRINTING COMPANY. LTD.

kFUVI. u n u RAICHS

Shotguns and Rifles
Ammunition and Traps.
EVERYTHING
FOR T H E
SPORTSMAN - S E E O U R DISPLAY O F DUCK
DECOYS.

Kennedy, Blair & Company, Limited.

N.H. Wesley
Sole Agent for the
MILLAR Portion
of Prince George
Townsite

Sheet Metal.

Furnaces a Specialty.

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water
Heating.
Phone 12, Prince George.

General Repairing.

Inland Express Company,
CARRYING MAIL AND EXPRESS TO

munity will be served, remains to Here we find a combination of both standard and tourist, with j It will not cost you anyALL POINTS SOUTH.
be seen.
! commercial attractions which, electric lights in both lower and thing.
Public ownership of public; coupled with wise legislation, upper berths. The roadbed is in
E x p r e s s Carried o n Steamer B. X.
utilities is too big a question to | will inevitably lead to an era of keeping with the balance of the
be threshed out hy this or any!unprecedented development
"Best new railway ever construcWM. SO.MERTON, AGENT
SOUTH FORT GEORGE,
other community. Circumstancted," coupled with the electric
es alter cases always and no fixed Reports keep coming in of the lighted equipment, are features
rule can be laid down. Prince important discoveries made by in which the Grand Trunk Pacific
George does not want to spend Stefansson in the north, while excel and are well worth considmuch money at the present time those interested in his welfare ering before starting on a jour-,
on anything, yet at the same mourned him as lost. New land ne-v
From 1 to 10 acres on
time it must be remembered that! h a s b e e n discovered and much
the
Fraser River and P.
the foundation for future healthy j valuable information regarding
E. E. PHAIR
PROPRIETOK.
OF
GENERAL
INTEREST
\
growth is now being laid.
j hitherto unknown parts has been
G. E. Railway within a
One thing is certain. The con-j gained. What a strange world
mile of town. Price and
Modern and up-to-date in every respect.
trol of public utilities must be in \ ior Stefansson to come back to ! England always wins one battle—the
last.
This
is
a
remarkterms
on
application.
Entire building Steam Heated. Hot and
the hands of the chosen repre-j
able claim, ypt history shows it
sentati'es of the people. This
Cold Water in Rooms. Public and Private
it true.
does not necessarily mean that
Baths.
thn city shall own outright all
Canada's foreign-born populapublic utilities. Nor does it mean
tion amounts to three quarters of
that it is necessary for the city A farmer in the Peace Rivei' a million.
to expend large sums for such country this year took 1,000
^
necessities as light and power, bushels of oats off 10 acre Not The British Government has
AMERICAN PLAN
EXCELLENT CUISINE
pr ded a satisfactory arrange- so bad for a section of country placed its first order with Canment can be made whereby the associated in the minds of most adian manufacturers for guns.
business of the present light and P'-Ople with constant ice andThis order will amount to $65,power company can be carried s n ° w '
000.000. and will be augmented
on, subject to the supervision of
from time to time.
an elected board of supervisors, Mr- & M. Burns, part owner
v. ho shall determine what rates. °f the old Northern Hotel, South
The Czar of Russia has ordered
shall' be charged for service.
Fort George, destroyed byfireon
an amnesty for all political pristhe
Corner Hamilton & Third
South Fort George, B.C.
A fair return on the money inmorning of July 1st, 1911, oners. The number of persons
vested is probably all that is Je- is operating the New Telkwa affected will total about 100,000. j
sired by the Northern Telephone • H o t e l - a t Telkwa. The hotel has
P H O N E 10,3
GEORGE S T .
The newest and most modern Rates $2.50 and $3
and Power Company, and this no b e e n r e m w J e l e , J and ia up-to-date
The most interesting war feaMonthly and weekly rate* on apin e v e r y res ect
just legislator would try to de- \
P e
hotel in the northern interior
PRINCE GEORGE.
plication
ture in the United States at pres-'
rrive them of. The pioneer work j
ent is the coming great battle be-!
Deer
has been done by thisfirm. They
are so plentiful in parts tween the Red Sox and Phillies,
Best of wlnea.
A l b e r t J o h n s o n , prop.
deserve credit for their under- o f the province that the trains
I.i'jeeeer:. lie eet cigars
are
taking and will no doubt receive j
running them down regularfair treatment at the hands of I 'y- Recently a train on the P. What's in a name ? Would
^
the city authorities. If it is & E ' r a n down two deer one Alexander, the famous Phillies' I
^'Itwirler, be the pitcher he is QREEN BROS.,
deemed necessary for the city to: evenln K. Swell dish for
without that "ti rover Cleveland"!
BURDEN & CO.,
purchase outright a power and ! c r e w •
to live up to? Alexander won a
CIVIL ENGINEERS,
light plant, whether it be the one
bonus of .?500 for winning his
now in use or a new one, it would From time to time the Herald
team 20 games, and has recently! Dominion and B. C. Land Surveyors,
seem a fair proceeding to enter announces the publication of valadded $1000 to that as a bonus Surveys of Lands, Mines, Townsites,
into an agreement with the pres- uable booklets by the GovernTimber Limits, etc.
ent owners to take over the en- ment. These cover lumbering, for winning 30 games. What
FortGeorge, B. C.
Victoria, n. r.
Streel
in, pomberton Bldg,
tire plant at a fair price, provid- mining, and farming, and con- will he get for winning the big t.Hammond
P. Burden, MKr.
I'. C. (lie,.,,. Mitr.
series
'
.
'
ed the equipment is satisfactory. tain much helpful information.
? 2 ! \ 8 ' °J „
New Hnze-'lleeee. II. C
I! .. Wurd Straet
Jj.
AIIIMIS,
Then; is one matter that re- Copies can be obtained free of
A. II. Green, Mgr.
THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPER
charge
by
writing
for
them.
quires immediate attention, and
THE SPICE OF LIFE.
NO. 1
Leave Edmonton Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays 10.36 p.m.
that is the urgent need of unin- Call at this oflice for information.
WEST BOUND Arrive Prince Oeorge Tuesdays, Thursdays, Sundays 8.00p.m.
terrupted day and night service.
Some of us can even get pleaLeave Prince (ieorge Tuesdays, Thursdays, Sundays .. 16 p.m.
Seven or eight recruits from'sure out of our troubles by telling
Arrive I'rince Rupert, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays (i.l.r> I'-"1
Quesnel
for
the
67th
will
leave
j
them
to
other
people,
CANADA AT THE FAIR.
NO. 2
Leave Prince Rupert Mondays, Thursdays, Saturdays 10.30 a.m
that point Sunday, in charge of j
-——
EAST BOUND Arrive Prince (ieorge Tuesdays, Fridays, Sundays . 8.30 a.m.
New Shipment just in
Leave Prince (ieorge Tuesdays, Fridays, Sundays . 8.46 a.m.
The finest foreign building and George Johnson. They will prob-1 Those people aro pretty lucky
Arrow
Shirts
Arrive Edmonton Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays 8.00 a.m.
the finest exhibit advertising a ably leave here on Tuesday even-] whose family jars are all kept
and Collars.
country's resources to be seen at i n 2 ' s tr »'n for Prince Rupert.
j j n the pantry,
CONNECTIONS AT EDMONTON TO A N D FROM POINTS EAST
the Panama-Pacific Exposition,
New Neckwear.
Our Agents will be pleased to furnish any
Travel via the
belong to Canada. Canadians Smelted copper is being ship- Go to an egotist if you want
SEE OUR WINDOW.
information desired.
who have visited the big fair ped over the Grand Trunk Pacific an " I " for an " I , " but unf'orBEST NEW RAILWAY
W. J . QUINLAN,
District I'QHuenifCT Agent,
learned more about their own en route to New York. The ship- tunately the dentist won't give
EVER CONSTRUCTED.
George
Street.
Winnipeg. Mien.
country from the visits paid to ments are coming from thesmel-jyou a "tooth" for a "tooth."
the Canadian building than they ters at Anyox, The Shipping!
ever knew before. From all rate over the G. T, P, is low and Life is monotonous only to thei
parts of the Dominion the finest the shipments reach their destin- man who has no bad habits,
products of the country were! ation in record time,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
gathered, and a few hours spent
A bold front may be all right,
in the Canadian building would Judging by the fish shipments! but it takes a backbone to make
readily convince any one that, which pass through here en route' it effective,
without exception, Canada is to eastern markets, the British
NO B U I L D I N G IS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL TO
richer in natural resources than Columbia fishing industry is
RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION
Some people never appreciate
any other comparatively unde- growing steadily.
Gut Our Estimates Free of Charge
»
j i,
| , N ] „ i Promptly Execute'
a pretty view until they see it on
veloped section of the world.
a post card, Look around you.
PHONE as
Despite the fact that British It may be that Russian snows
SOUTH FORT GEORGE
PRINCE GEORGE
Columbia is a very young prov- will be a winding sheet for the The largest fish is caught after
DENTIST,
OFFICE
SECOND STREET
OFFICE AND SHOl*:
„.
SIIOl'
THIRD STREET
THIRD AVENUE EASI
ince, with a small population, ] Herman hosts.
the fishing trip is over,
Ruggies' Bldg., George St.

Garden Tracts

Prince George Hotel,

V_ti®^Mks

Fire, Accident, Life,
Plate Glass and all
other forms of
Insurance.

G. T. P. R.

Edmonton - Prince George
Prince Rupert
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Dr. R. W. Alward,

aT

ments may be made for using the
INTERIOR OF PROVINCE
large library that the First Presbyterian Church of Fort George
has
up. Further announceIS SCENIC WONDERLAND. mentbuilt
of this will be made.
From Coast to Albertan Boundary There is a Constantly Changing Panorama of
Mighty Mountains, Swift Rivers, Placid Lakes, and Rolling Plateaux.
The construction of a new rail- found elsewhere. Especially is known and there are no destrucroad invariably opens up some it desired to foster the good im- tive storms of any kind. Excesinteresting country. It is safe pression already held of our own sive rainfall or snowfall, or
to say that the building of the district.
drought, are never met with.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway The homeseeker may here Careful study of existing condi; across Central British Columbia make his home in a pleasant val- tions will conclusively prove that
has opened up a section of new ley where the productivity of the in the Prince George district will
| country unequalled in scenic at- soil has been proven beyond be found everything that goes to
| tractions and commercial pos- question. The country is new make for pleasure and success in
sibilities. As yet the main high- and while rapid progress is being the lives of those seeking new
way of travel is the railroad, but made, there are sorne of the dis- homes.
wagon-roads are being construc- comforts of a new country. Many years agb rich mineral
ted all along the line and in many Good roads are being built into strikes were made throughout
places roads fit for automobile; the outlying parts, schools are the interior of the province, but
traffic are found.
being supplied wherever the de- after the rich placers had been
After leaving Jasper Park, on Imand is great enough and gov- apparently worked out there
the eastern boundary of the ]ernment assistance is being ex- came a period of comparative inprovince, the traveler approach- '•tended to the farmers. There activity in mining circles, which
es the famous Mount Robson dis-1 are still some good pre-emptions is at an end. Renewed interest
trict, with its incomparable to be obtained, and high-class in the mineral wealth of this and
mountain scenery and soon the purchased land can be secured on other districts is strongly in eviwaters of the Upper Fraser River easy terms. The demand for dence, and the prospector here

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING
REGULATIONS
Coal mining rights of the Dominion,
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

The announcement that here- berta, the Yukon Territory, the
after American ships will not be North-West Territories and in a portion of the Province of British Cosunk in defiance of the laws of lumbia, may be leased for a term of
war synchronizes with a report twenty-one years at an annual rental
of $1 an acre. Not more than 2,500
that 67 German submarines have acres will be leased to one applicant.
been sunk, including most or all Application for a lease must be
by the applicant in person to
of the newer and more powerful made
the Agent or Sub-Agent of the district
in
which the rights applied for
ones. Berlin's latest concession
seems to be that as its pirate are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must
fleet has been destroyed it will be described by sections, or legal subdivisions of sections, and in unsursuspend operations.

veyed territory the tract applied for
shall be staked out by the applicant
himself.
Each application must be accompanied by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights applied for are
not available, but not otherwise. A
royalty shall be paid on the merchantable output of the mine at the rate of
tive cents per ton.
The person operating the Vninei
shall furnish the Agent with sworn
returns accounting for thc full quantity of merchantable coal mined and
pay the royalty thereon. If the coal
mining rights are not being operated,
such returns should be furnished at
least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining rights only, but the lessee may
be permitted to purchase whatever
available surface rights may be considered necessary for the working of
the mine at the rate of $10.00 an acre.
For full information application
should be made to the Secretary of
the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub-Agent),
of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of
this advertisement will not be paid
for.—58782.

Shipping Produce
On P.G.E. Railway
Special arrangements are being made with the railway officials of the P. fl. E. for the
handling of produce from Lillooet
to Vancouver. Lillooet is only a
seven-hours' journey, from Vancouver, and with low freight
rates the farmers of that section
will be able to patronize the city
market. According as the steel
reaches further north greater
quantities of hay, grain, fruit,
vegetables and dairy products
will reach the coast markets from
the rich agricultural districts of
the interior.
New Tourist Car Between
Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Mutual
Profit.
Q.OOD merchandise
behind careful
advertising will always bring satisfaction. The Herald
is the best advertising medium in this
district. An advertisement in our columns will bring your
goods to the notice
of ready buyers—
with profit to us all.
Phone 25,

Nechaco Feed
and Sale Stables

The Orand Trunk Pacific are
inaugurating a new tourist car
service between Winnipeg and
Edmonton, the first one of these
2 doors North of Post Office,
cars left Winnipeg 6 pm. ThursSeptember 16th, and Edmonton
BURRARD AVENUE,
Monday, September 20th. These
cars will leave weekly thereafter
on days mentioned. Connections
will be made at Winnipeg with Mail Stage to Fort St. James,
every Tuesday, 7 a.m.
"The National" both eastbound
Saddle and Pack Horses
and westbound. In addition
On the Trail to Hot Springs, Jasper Park.
for hire.
there is a tourist car leaving
D. H. HOY, Prop.
Winnipeg Tuesdays, through to
Prince
Rupert,
returning
leaves
are reached. From Tete Jaune everything the farmer can grow finds himself in almost virgin
Cache, the head of steamboat far exceeds the supply and the territory. Supplies are cheap, Prince Rupert, Mondays, arrivnavigation on the Fraser, through same condition will continue to good roads and trails lead into ing Winnipeg Thursdays.
the most out-of-the-way places,
to Hazelton, the head of naviga- exist for an indefinite time.
V.
CHURCH SERVICES.
tion on the Skeena River, the F. A. Talbot, in his book, "The making the pursuit of the yellow
route follows a series of valleys New Garden of Canada," says : metal anything but the arduous
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Goods called for and deof great fertility, while from "Owing to the valley (Fraser undertaking it is in many places. ST. STEPHEN'S, SOUTH FORT GEORGE.
livered. Lowest prices,
Hazelton to Prince Rupert, the River Valley from Prince George It is safe to predict that within Sunday, 8 a, m.. Holy Communion
In connection with Prince
work
guaranteed.
(second and fourth Sundays); 2-30 p.m.,
coast terminus of the line, the to Tete Jaune Cache) being shel the next few years Central Brit- Sunday
school; 7-30 p. m., evening
(Jeorge Dancing Club.
railroad follows the course of the tered on all sides, there is no ish Columbia will be the scene of prayer and sermon.
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Skeena River through a moun- doubt but that the next ten years a placer strike that will startle Wednesday, 7-30 p.m., evening prayMoose Hall, 5th Ave., West.
er with intercessions for those engaged
tainous country of great beauty will witness a tremendous ex- the world.
in the war.
TUESDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS
pansion, and that what is now As pointed out in a recent issue ST. GEORGE'S, CENTRAL FORT GEORGE. FOURTH AVENUE,
and grandeur.
It is not the intention of the primeval forest will be converted of the Herald, the sportsman Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy communion PRINCE GEORGE.
(third Sunday); 11 a. m., morning
Straight and Fancy Dancing.
writer to revel in descriptions of into an immense garden. The cannot do better than make prayer, litany and sermon; 2-30 p.m.,
Private
Lessons by Appointment.
Sunday
school;
7-30
p.
m.,
evening
the wonders of the new trans- lumberjack will come first; the Prince George his outfitting point prayer and sermon.
II
IIIIIMIIIHIMII
timber
cruiser
spying
out
new
when
on
a
hunting
trip.
There
continental line. That has been
Friday, 7-30 p.m., evening prayer
intercessions for those engaged in
Harry Grant : Phone 98
most capably done by those resources for lumber is already is plenty of game to be had, and with
the war.
whose business it is to bring be- active; then, as the land is clear- the lover of the outdoors who PRINCE GEORGE-Temporary church
Seventh Avenue. Sunday, 8 a.m.,
The Quality Barber Shop.
fore the notice of possible trav- ed, the farmer will come in and spends the month of October in on
REAMLAND
Holy Communion (First Sunday); 11 a.
turn
the
rich
dark
top-soil
to
valthe
wilds
of
this
part
of
the
elers the attractions of the new
m. Morning Prayer. Litany and Sermon;
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
THEATRE.
route. It is the intention though, uable account in the raising of province will return again,
We carry the finest line of
Communion at all these churches
One of the most interesting onHoly
to convince the reader, if pos- produce."
high-grade
cigars,
cigarettes
and
holy days and week days, according
sible, of the fact that Central Added to the appeal of fertile trips that the sjghtseer, in search to notice.
tobaccos in the city.
ONLY HIGH CLASS
British Columbia offers a com- agricultural land the homseeker of something out of the ordinary,
PICTURES SHOWN.
METHODIST.
bination of inducements to the will find here a climate positively could wish for, can be had by
GEORGE STREET,
FIRST
METHOOIST
CHURCH,
PRINCE
homeseeker, prospector, sports- unequalled on the continent. Ex- making arrangements for a canoe GEORGE, near Princess Theatre, Third
PRINCE GEORGE.
man and business man, not to be tremes of heat and cold are un- trip from Tete Jaune Cache to Avenue west. Rev. H. L. Morrison,
B.A.,
pastor.
Services
at
11
a.m.,
and
(Seven instruments in one)
I
M
I
I
I
I
IMI
lllllll
Prince George, and thence on
7-30 p.m.; Sunday school, 12 p.m.
down the Fraser to Soda Creek,
Shows Every Evening.
at which point he can travel by
PRESBYTERIAN.
auto to Ashcroft, on the Cana- FIRST CHURCH, FORT GEORGE.-Rev.
dian Pacific Railway. First-class C M. Wright, H.A., minister. Services
CIVIL ENGINEER.
at 11 a.m. and 7-30 p.m.; Sabbath
'Tis said "He laughs best
guides, men who are skilled school at 12-15 p.m.
whose
laugh lasts."
canoemen, can be secured for this KNOX CHURCH, SOUTH FORTGEORGE.
Rev.
A.
O.
Justice,
B.A.,
minister.
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
LAND
trip at reasonable wages. The Service every Sunday morning in the
SURVEYOR.
expense is cheaper than travel- church at 11 a.m.; Sabbath school at
EAT AT THE
ling by rail. Big game can be 2 p.m.
SAINT ANDREW'S CHURCH, PRINCE
found along the route and an ex- GEORGE.-Rev. A. C. Justice, U A.,
POST BUILDING,
cellent hunting and canoeing trip minister. Service is held in the Rex
PRINCE GEORGE.
George Street.
Theatre, George Street, every Sunday
can be combined.
evening at 7-30 p.m.; Sabbath school

Vanderhoof, B. C.

NEW YORK
LAUNDRY.

J

Dancing School

Nightingale & Bustin,

D

Photo-Play Piano.

Walter F. Gregg,

OPEN KITCHEN,

in the Hex Theatre, at 2-30 p.m.
TABERNACLE.
Free Reading Room.ThirdGOSPEL
Avenue, near George Street.
A Gospel Meeting will be conducted
on Sunday, at 8-15 p.m. There is no
collection. All are welcome.

\Y, P. OGILVIE,
BARRISTER AND
SOLICITOR,
Prince George Post Building,
George Street - Prince George, B.C

A free reading room has been
opened in the City Hall. The
mayor and council, besides donaCARIBOO LAND DISTRICT.
ting $25, have very kindly set TAKE
NOTICE that James R. Mcaside a room upstairs, on the left Lennan, miner, of Mile 49, B.C., inof the landing, for this purpose. tends to apply for permission to lease
It will be open for use all day the following described lands for quaruntil 10 o'clock in the evening. rying purposes: Commencing at a post
The Panama NewB Stand cart ies
planted on the northeast corner of Lot
Last winter the reading room 7940, Cariboo, thence south 20 chains, your home paper. A full line of
in a store on Third Avenue, was thence west 40 chains, thence north Action is always on hand, as well as
much appreciated and used. No about 4.285 chains to shore of Eaglet all current periodicals. Best qualidoubt the news of its re-opening Lake, thence following shore of said ty stationery, cigars, cigarettes and
lake east to point of commencement, snuffs. We are up-to-date in everyin the new quarters will be wel- being Lot 7940, Cariboo.
thing.
_____
comed by many who desire to
JAMES R, McLE .NAN.
pass a pleasant hour in reading
D. F. M. PERKINS, Agent. George Street • Prince George.
Dated August 29th, 1915.
the
latest
papers
and
magazines.
Lower Falls at Mile 85, on Pack Trail to Hot Springs, Jasper Park.

PURE FOOD
:: WHITE HELP
Popular Prices and First-Class Service.

OPEN OAY ANO NIGHT.
PRIVATE TABLES TOR LADIES.

Panama News Stand.

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
OFFICIAL WATCH
INSPECTOR G.T.P.

PRINCE GEORGE.

WLUUING BELLS.

11 ine ll ime to IB

Henry Pherson, of South town,
left mi lhc lost westbound (rain fnr

Dan Cupid brought his interesting
Scnllle.
machinations to ;i pleasing conclusion in two instances this weok.
Dr. H. S. McSorley left recently
The marriage of M. ('. McKay and for Vancouver for a two-weeks' trip.
Miss Annie Swekenson ivn. solemnI
ized al South Fort George last MonTommy Brady has fully recovered;
day evening. The Rev. A. C, Jusfrom his illness.
tice officiated. This young couple
have been very popular members of
the local younger set, and the Lest! Mr. Al. Johnson returned yesterllll v m o r n i n

wishes of tlie community arc extendi'i] them.

-

S

rrom

Homeward

T H E price of choice farm-lands is lower
today than will be the case when financial and world conditions once more become normal. The careful buyer of good
property during this depression will realize
a big profit. The man in search of a
home, where success is assured, will find
his opportunity here and now.
We own exclusively some of the best
pieces of agricultural land in the Prince
George district and are offering some exceptional bargains.

Vancouver

- Bound,

Tuesday morning at the Manse,
Ily Arthur Guiterman.
Sonlh Fori George, the wedding of There' a pine - built lodge in a
Mr. T. . . Tallanl.vre and Miss
rocky mountain glen,
IJ ii'i lc: j i in ('. Goodwin took place.
In tbe shaggy-breasted motherThis young couple will reside in
land that bore m e ;
Fort Fraser.

Write for our free illustrated booklet
or call at our George Street oflice for full
particulars.

NORTH COAST LAND

And the west wind calls, and I'm
turning home again
An auto trip from .Sonth Fori
To the hills where my heart is
George to Barkerville and return
gone before me.

was recently enjoyed hy Mrs. Al.
Johnson, Mrs. 1 .air, Mr, Jackson,
and Al. Voting. Henry Pherson
drove thc line touring car on the
trip and reports the roads in fairly
good condition. The' Fort GeorgeQliesnul road has never heen considered an automobile road, but at
certain seasons of thc year the trip
can he made without trouble. Historic old Barkerville is well worthy
of a visit. In the olden days the
town was a sure enough " h u m m e r , "
At present a revival of interest in
mining is being experienced and
considerable money is being spent
in development work.

Despite the fact that many of our
noted athletes have left us, we are
to have an up-to-date skating rink
this winter. Mr. George Bulzak has
completed arrangements for the construction of a rink at the corner of
Victoria Street and Fourth Avenue.
The rink will be carefully handled
and a fine large sheet of ice will be
provided, This location is an excellent one and it is to be hoped that
the undertaking will boa profitable
Olee\

Where a lake laughs blue while
the dipping paddles gleam,
Where the wild geese are following there leader;
In France as well as in England many women have taken the
Where the trout leaps up from
place of men in the munition factories. Included among these
the silver of the stream
workers are Lady Colebrooke, Lady Gatacre, and others of nobility
And the buck strikes his horn
and society.
against a cedar.

The Northern Lumber and
Mercantile Co., Limited.

(Section 42.)
'M'OTICE is hereby given that, on the
• ^ first day of December next, application will be made to the Superintendent of Provincial Police for renewal of the hotel licence to sell liquor by
retail in the hotel known as the Hotel
Northern, situate at South FortGeorge
in the Province of British Columbia.
Dated this first day of October, 1915.
ALBERT JOHNSON,
Applicant.

A most enjoyable evening was
-pent last night by those ivho attended the dunce in the .Mouse Hull,
In-Ill ley iiie Prince George Dancing
Chile. Excellent music was provided ley Kerr's Orchestra.
After a visit nf inspection which
look liiin as far west as Skeena
Crossing, Provincial Sanitary InSpccloi' Henry Avison returned to
Prince (ieorge yesterday morning.
There are at present the names of
1(10 children on the Prince (leorge
School enrollment. This is a gain
over any previous period and speaks
Well for the growth of the city.

Ruggies' Block,

Plans and Estimates
Furnished.

(ieorge Street.

Quality
Printing
Counts.

Conductor Abbot was hastily summoned in Vancouver this week on
account of the dangerous illness of
his brother, ConductorT. M.Spencer nf Prince Rupert is relieving.
A very pleasant evening wns spent
this week at the home of .Mrs. .Mclnnis, when II hridge party was given for n few friends.
Tuny Wedges, who sustained a
fractured ankle last June, is again
able tn get ahout nicely.

Our Job Work
is as good as
anything
turned out by
the big city
shops, and our
prices are as
low.

Mrs. K. W, liinin arrived home
this week after a (rip to San Francisco and other coast cities.

After ;t pleasant holldity spent in
the wilds, Chief |3o_\vortIi has ngain
r ••'inneil lii j dulies.
Mrs. A. Selioley, w ift.'of the local
Canadian Express ngent, is visiting
in Prince Rupert

The
Herald.
Phone 25.

Prince George, B. c.

Just Stop and Think
of the risk and inconvenience of burning coal oil.
Why not be up-to-date? Have your house wired,
it costs but a trifle more. Rates on application at
our office - Rooms 7 & 8, Post Building, George
Street, and at the plant, South Fort George. We
have a stock of lamps, shades, fixtures, irons, and
handle all utility devices.

Northern Telephone & Power Co., Ltd.

Shoes for deformed feet
made to order.

Electric Light Service and Power Furnished.
House Wiring and Electrical Fixtures of all kinds.

Barrister and
Solicitor,

Prince George
Livery Co.
Teaming,
Draying,
Livery
Service.

Armstrong Block,
PRINCE < JEORGE.

Mr-. Gillett will receive Wednesday after in, October (ith, from
four till six o'clock, ami will lie at
IIIIIII.' the lirst Wednesday of each
month.

m tr

Building and General
Contractors.

FRANK COOPER, r

LIQUOK ACT, 1910.

GEORGE STREET, PRINCE GEORGE, B. C.

Mason & Henderson,

VANDERHOOF HOTEL,

Vancouver,—Afterabusy forenoon the Dominion Trades and
VANDERHOOF, B. C,
Labor congress this afternoon
25 Rooms, Excellent Cuisine,
went on a picnic tothe north arm
Manufacturers
of
High
Finest
of Wines, Liquors and |
of Burrard Inlet. N o executive
Grade Fir and Spruce
Cigars, American Plan.
session was held this evening.
Lumber.
The most notable event of the
Rates - $2.50 per day.
Dealers
in
General Hardforenoon session was an address
ware and Builders' Supby Andrew Furuseth of San
plies.
Francisco, secretary of the sailJ. L. RUTTAN,
ors union of the Pacific coast.
Proprietor.
Prince George and Soulh Fort George,
He declared that better laws
must be devised to protect the
seamen, or increasing numbers
£ m m
m
m
of white sailors would abandon
the sea. He prophesied that unHigh-Class Barber
EXPERT SHOEMAKER,
less Britain wakened to that fact
Work.
Corner George St., and 4th Avenue.
sea power would pass to the
yellow races, A vigorous resoluRepairing NeBtlv and Promptly Done
tion demanding better conditions R a Z O l ' - H o n i n g a S p e c i a l t y
= __• HAND-SEWED WORK-SPECIALTY
for sailors was passed.

A special train pawed through
here last night, with .Mr. Collingwood Schrieber, Government Engineer, and party on board, Mr.
A. Kilpatrick, West End Superintendent, met tin' party here and
accompanied them on the trip to
Prince Kupcrt.

.

R. R. Walker, General Agent.

CO., LTD.,

Pastime Pool Rool.
Full Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos.
Barber Shop in Connection.

Phone 19- Four Rings, South Fort George.
Phone 11), Prince George.

Fort George & Alberta Telephone & Electric
Company, Limited.
(leneral Telephone and Telegraph Business,
Business
Phones, on private lines, $5 a month ; ._ a month, party lines.
Residence Phones, $3 a month, private lines; $2 a month, party
lines. Shortest and quickest line to Vancouver and shortest
cable line to Europe.
Phone 47 Prince George for messenger or other in formation.

Up-to-date Equipment

Corbett & Fahrencroft,
Prince George.

Corner 4th Avenue Phone 58.
and George St, ] t m

CHARLES A. GASKILL, Manager.

G. A. JAMES,

Real Estate.

The Rexall Drug Store,

M. C. WIGGINS,

P. 0 . Box 19,5.
CIGARS,

CIGARETTES A N D
TOBACCOS,
Wholesale and Retail.

Specialist in Prince
George Lots, Fit cm
Lands and Acreage
OFFICE ;

o
Mrs. W. J. Matheson

Phone

George Street.

THIRD AVENUE, PRINCE CEORCE.

38.

OUR full lines of High-tirade Millinery,
Fancy (ioods and Toilet Articles are
being offered at less than cost.

Best Quality Kiln-Dried
Fir and Spruce Lumber.

Sash and Doors, Lath,
Shingles, Lime, Cement.

Bogue & Browne Lumber Co.
DRUGS • MEDICINES - PRESCRIPTIONS.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco.., al Wholesale ami Retail.
si:Mionery, Magazines, Newspapers, Confections, and
Toilet Articles,

Glass and Builders' Supplies.
FIFTH AVE. & DOMINION ST. PRINCE GEORGE

::

^

F. M. Ruggies & Co.,

Fort George Drug Co., Ltd.
Laselle Avenue, Soulh Fort George.

:

(T

The Pioneer Real Estate Agents.

George Street, Prince George.

Real Estate - Insurance - Loans - Mining
KODAKS - GRAMOPHONES - RECORDS

PHONAL

^=

GEORGE STREET.

PHP

.•«.
-==/

